
DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2024 PART 2

APRIL 9, 2024

DRUNK DRIVING ON I-270 AT 15 MPH ON A FLAT TIRE WILL GET YOU 
ARRESTED:

Town and Country Officer ( a former Highway Patrolman) Eric Diaz was southbound on 
I-270 approaching the south city limits on Friday night September 9, 2022 at 11:45pm 
when he notice a Ford pickup truck in the right lane going very slow.  Officer Diaz 
clocked the truck at 15mph when he stopped it south of Manchester Road.

Once the truck was stopped it was impossible not to notice that front left tire was  not 
only flat but almost completely off the rim. 

 Officer Diaz

He contacted the driver, Ryan T. Shaw, 24, of Ballwin.  Shaw said he had hit a pothole 
getting on the highway that blew out his tire.  He added that he was coming from a 
friend’s house and admitted having 3 beers.  Officer Diaz found him to be very drunk.  
This is from his report:
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Shaw agreed to do field sobriety tests, but Officer Diaz stopped testing when Shaw kept 
falling.

Shaw did agreed to take a field breath test.  That showed his BAC level was 3-times 
above the legal limit registering at .252%.

Shaw was asked to recite the alphabet from “C to W.”  His response was “Dude I can’t 
do that.  Everybody sings the alphabet.” He was then arrested.

Shaw stated that the truck was not insured as he just bought it.  

At the police station he refused to take an “Official Breath Test” as he could not provide 
enough breath after five times for the breathalyzer to provide a BAC reading.  Prior to 
his arrest Officer Diaz asked Shaw if 1 was sober and 10 was very drunk how did he 
rate his condition.  Shaw said he was a “4.”  He also refused to be interviewed at the 
police station.

Shaw was issued citations for DWI, Impeding Traffic (15mph with flat tire) and No 
Insurance.

 
Ryan T. Shaw                                         Shaw’s eyes

OUTCOME:  On 11/17/22 Shaw came to court with defense attorney and area 
municipal judge Charles H. Billings. He pled guilty to DWI and was placed on a 2-year 
SIS (no-fine, no points and no permanent record) probation.  The No Insurance charge 
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was dropped.  The Impeding Traffic was reduced to a parking violation with a $191 fine.  
A person driving on a flat tire and 3-times over the legal limit left the court room with 
NO-Points and NO-fine for DWI.

SPEEDING DRIVER WAS HIGH ON MARIJUANA PASSES POLICE CAR:  It was a 
Friday night into Saturday morning May 7, 2022 at 1:55am.  Cpl. Dan Duddleston was in 
his police car on the shoulder on I-64 near Mason Road when he observed a speeding 
car approaching him.  His radar unit showed the car, a gold Hyundai, doing 79 MPH in 
the 60 mph zone.  

The driver of the Hyundai did not slow down after passing Cpl. Duddleston’ police car, in 
fact he sped up.  Cp. Duddleston pulled out to stop the car, but before turning on the red 
lights he checked his radar again the showed the Hyundai was doing 85 mph.

Cpl. Duddleston stopped the car on WB I-64 near Hwy 141.  Upon contacting the driver, 
Daniel F. Sigmund, 18, of Ellisville. Cpl. Duddleston immediately smelled the odor of 
marijuana on Sigmond and noticed Sigmund’s eyes were dilated and bloodshot.  His 
speech featured mumbling and once out of the car his balance was unsure. 

Sigmund passed some sobriety tests but failed more than half.  He was arrested for 
DWI-D and speeding. At the scene of the stop and later at the police station Sigmund 
admitted smoking a gram of marijuana with friends.  At the scene of the stop he stated 
that he smoked the weed about one-and-a-half hours earlier.  At the police station an 
hour later in the “official interview” he said it how been 2 ½ hours.

During that hour Sigmund was taken to Mercy Hospital where a drug sample was 
obtained.  A police lab test confirmed that Sigmund’s blood contained the presence of 
THC (marijuana). 

At the time of the arrest a marijuana vape pen with marijuana in it was seized from the 
front seat of his car.
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Daniel Sigmund                                          Sigmund’s eyes

05/07/22   DWI-D, Speeding, Poss of Marijuana                    Town & Country PD
04/12/22   Speeding 31-35 over limit  pending                        Creve Coeur PD
03/03/22   Speeding 51 MPH over limit SES Probation          St. Louis Co PD
                 In lieu of 6-days jail, Careless & Imprudent Driving
                 SIS (No fine, No-Points, No permanent record) probation    

OUTCOME: On 04/07/23 Sigmund with a lawyer appeared in Town & Country Municipal 
Court.  He pled guilty to DWI-D and was placed on a 2-year SIS (No points, No fine, No 
permanent record) probation term.  The marijuana charge was reduced to Littering with 
a $116 fine for an offense Sigmund did not do.  Finally he pled guilty to Speeding and 
was fined $216     

DRUNK DRIVER PASSES FULLY MARKED POLICE CAR AT 91 MPH  Officer Wesley 
Laney while in In-Service training was driving a fully marked Town and Country Police 
car west on I-64 on Sunday night November 7, 2021 at 11:03pm.  Laney was sworn in 
as a T&C officer on 09/27/21.  In the police car with Officer Laney was Officer Hamel.

Officer Laney reported seeing a vehicle approaching the police car at a high rate of 
speed. The vehicle, a Nissan Rouge, did not slow upon passing the marked police car 
and was clocked at 91MPH in the 60 zone.

He stopped the car at the Maryville University exit and upon reaching the car he noticed 
a female front seat passenger trying to hide an open beer can with her feet.  

The driver, Charles Floyd Smith, Jr., 60, of St. Louis immediately said “My bad.”
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Officer Laney immediately noticed the Smith appeared to be drunk with BOB (booze on 
breath), bloodshot eyes, slurred, stuttering and mumbling speech containing profanities.

This is from his police report:    

 Officer Laney

Smith agreed to do field sobriety tests and failed the majority of them.  He agreed to 
take a field breath test but refused to blow into the tube. Smith said he had a few beers 
about two hours earlier but was not drunk.  He stated he was just going home and that 
he lived near the St. Louis University in St. Louis, however he was going in the opposite 
direction of home.

He was arrested and taken to the T&C police station.  Prior to his arrest he was asked if 
he had a gun on him.  He stated he did not.  A simple pat down before being placed in 
the police car revealed a Berretta pistol in a holster on his belt.

An officer took his intoxicated passenger to the station where she called a sober person 
to pick her up.  Prior to being driven to the police station her large purse was search and 
the open beer car was found. 

At the police station Smith who claimed not to be drunk refused to prove it and refused 
to take a breath test or be interviewed.
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After booking he was issued citations for DWI and Speeding and offered to be released 
to a sober person.  He refused and was placed in a holdover cell until he sobered up on 
Monday morning.

Charles Floyd Smith, Jr.

11/07/21   DWI, Speeding                                                        Town & Country PD
06/20/90   Speeding  $45 fine                                                   St. Louis Co PD

  
Charles Floyd Smith, Jr                          Smith’s eyes

OUTCOME:  On 04/17/22 Smith and a lawyer appeared in T&C Municipal Court.  He 
pled guilty and was placed on a 2-year SIS (No-points, No-Fine, No-Permanent Record) 
probation term.  He also pled guilty to speeding 91 in a 60 zone and was fined $366. 

ARREST WITH MORE KICKS THAN IN A SOCCER GAME.  A VERY DRUNK 
WOMAN WITH GRANDKIDS IN CAR, TRIED BACKING DOWN OLIVE AND THEN 
KICKED NUMEROUS POLICE OFFICERS AND MEDICS. On Wednesday February 1, 
2017 at about 8pm Chesterfield Officer Craig Friemel got a full days work and more, 
including bruises to his legs, when he answered a call of a weaving Jeep SUV north on 
Ladue Road from Hwy 141.

 Officer Friemel
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When he found the car the driver was backing down Olive from Ladue.  Officer Friemel 
used his flashing lights to stop the car.  That didn’t work, the driver then backed over the 
median as Officer Friemel turned on the siren.

When the driver finally stopped she refused to roll down a window or open the locked 
door. Officer Friemel saw two children in backseat unrestrained.  He got the boy to 
unlocked the rear door and he removed the children from the car.

Once the kids were removed from the car, the 50-year-old driver exited with officers 
finding her highly intoxicated.  There was a lot more than just BOB (booze on breath) as 
sign of being drunk.  This is from the police report:

The driver was identified as Rogina Johnson, 50, and grandmother of the two children in 
the back of the Jeep.  She claimed to have only two beers.  She kept falling against the 
police car as she attempted to walk.

When asked to take field sobriety tests she replied, “No! Fuck your tests.”  Johnson was 
then arrested and handcuffed. Blood was observed on her shirt and she said she got it 
earlier in the evening fighting a man on Grand Ave. in St. Louis.

While attempting to put Johnson in a police car she kicked at an assisting officer.

Found in Johnson’s vehicle were several empty beers cans, two unopened beer cans 
that were still cold to the topuch and a baggie of marijuana next to the gear shift 

Chesterfield Police Officer Mueller transported Johnson to the police station and 
reported that she said she was going to get a gun and kill him.
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At the police station Officer Mueller had to help Johnson into the building to keep her 
from falling.  Once inside she kicked Officer Mueller in the leg which cause her to 
remain handcuffed and placed in a cell.

Several officers then assisted in removing Johnson from the cell for booking.  She was 
explained the Implied Consent Law for a breath test and shouted repeatedly, “I am not 
doing no test so you can prosecute me.”

At this time she tried to kick Officer Friemel only to have him block the kicks.  She then 
used her fist and struck him in the hand.  

Several officers then took her back to a cell.  When leaving the holding area they heard 
her kicking the cell bars and hitting her head.  They went back to check on her and 
Johnson was laying back on her back on the floor apparently unconscious.  The more 
fun began…the Monarch FPD paramedics were called.

Johnson was back to her old self when the paramedics arrived. She was combative and 
cursing them. She fell limp at the stretcher. She continued to strike out and kick and to 
be handcuffed and strapped to the stretcher. 

At the hospital she continued her combative behavior.  She issued these citations:
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 Rogina “the kicker” Johnson

 Rogina Johnson 2020 mugshot after a drug arrest

OUTCOME:  Johnson failed to appear to Chesterfield Court several time and was 
arrested on Fail to Appear warrants. On 04/19/22 she appeared in court pleading guilty 
and got both a jail sentence and cash fines.
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04/19/22 PG Imp Lane Use $20 fine
04/19/22  PG C&I Driving  $20 fine
04/19/22  No Veh Ins  $20 fine
04/19/22  Driving While Revoked $100 fine
04/19/22  Unreg Vehicle $20 fine
04/19/22  Open Container $20 fine
04/19/22  DWI 10-days jail and $255 fine
04/19/22  Endanger Welfare of Child 10-days jail and $100 fine
04/19/22  Possession of Marijuana  10-days jail $100 fine
04/19/22  Count-2 Endanger Welfare of Child 10-days jail  $100 fine
04/19/22  Assault on Police Officer  10-days jail and $100 fine
04/19/22  Count-2 Assault on Police Officer  10-days jail and $100 fine
04/19/22  Count-3 Assault on Police Officer  10-days jail and $100 fine

Other arrests involving Johnson:

01/24/22  Driving While Revoked $200 fine, No Veh Ins $75 fine  University City PD     
06/26/21  DWI,  Driving While Revoke d, Drug Vio, Open             Velsa City PD 
                Container, RESISTING ARREST
10/28/20   Illegal Drug Possession                                                 St. Louis Co 
05/23/19   Assault, Assaulting a Police Officer, Resisting Arrest     St. John PD
                 Indecent Exposure 
08/16/18   Domestic Assault, Interfere W/Officer, Resisting Arrest  St. Louis Co PD
10/22/16   Unreg Veh, Driving W/Revoked, No Veh Ins FTA War  No Co Muni Police
03/17/15   2 Moving Violations reduced to Parking Vio $550 fine St. Louis Co PD
10/14/11   2 Moving Vios reduced to Parking Vios  $276 &           St. Louis Co PD
                 $326 fines 
11/08/98   Assault  SES Probation term in lieu of 39-day jail          St. Louis City PD
01/03/97   Driving While Suspended 2-days jail                             St. Louis City PD

TWO SHOPLIFTERS ASSAULT MACY’S SECURITY OFFICERS AFTER BEING 
STOPPED FOR STEALING.  On Thursday October 10, 2019 the Macy’s store was still 
in operation at the Chesterfield Mall.  At about 1:30  Deandra Sherie Johnson, 19, 
attempted to claim she was returning cosmetics she had purchased.  Macy’s refused to 
honor the “return” as Johnson had no receipt.

Johnson and Brean Y. Armstong, 18,  then went to the cosmetic section of the store and 
were view by store security on video taking $124 in cosmetics and then leaving the 
store.

Security stopped Johnson since she had the goods on the first level of the mall, then the 
kicking began.  Johnson began kicking and punching the security officer who was 
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eventually able to control her and head to the security office, but then Armstrong 
appeared.

Armstrong attempted to free Johnson and kicked in the groin a security officer assisting 
in the apprehension of Johnson. Security officers eventually got Johnson to the office 
and locked the door.  Armstrong instead of fleeing, was pounding on the door. 
Armstrong also knocked a computer used by employees to log on and off duty to the 
ground. 

On arrival of the police both were handcuffed and taken to the police station where 
Johnson was charged with Stealing and Assault while Armstrong was charged with 2-
counts of Assault and Peace Disturbance.

 Deandra Johnson

06/28/22   Non-Moving Vio, No Valid License                                Berkeley PD 
02/11/22   Expired Lic Plates, No Veh Insurance                           Overland PD
10/10/19   Stealing, Assault                                                           Chesterfield PD
03/17/19   Disobeyed Stop Sign                                                    St. Louis Co PD 
01/26/19   Speeding, No Veh Ins, Exp Lic Plates                          Pagedale PD 
09/30/18   Stealing   FTA Warrant                                                  Florissant PD
03/04/18   Unreg Vehicle, No Veh Ins, No DL FTA Warrants         No Co Muni PD 
02/13/18   No Veh Insurance                                                         MO Hwy Patrol
08/23/17   Disobeyed Traffic Control Sign, No Veh Ins                  Velda City PD
06/19/17   Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $191 fine               St. Ann PD   

Brean Y. ARMSTONG
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09/06/23   Speeding 16-19 over, Exp Lic Plates, Driving W/Rev   Normandy PD
                 Failure to Appear
03/31/23   No Veh Ins, Driving While Revoked  FTA Warrants      Shrewsbury PD
05/10/22   No Veh Ins, Driving While Revoked, Speeding 20-25+ MO Hwy Patrol
06/29/21   Unreg Veh $20 fine, Driving While Revoked FTA WAR Brentwood PD
06/18/20   No Veh Ins, No Drivers’ License                                   Bel Ridge PD
10/12/19   Stealing 2-yr SIS Probation in lieu of 30-day jail          Richmond Heights PD
                 Give Falso Info to Police SIS Probation
10/10/19   Stealing, Resisting Arrest, Assault                                Chesterfield PD
10/05/19   Unreg Veh, No Vehicle Ins, No Drivers’ Lic                   St. Ann PD 

 OUTCOME:  On 07/27/20 Johnson pled guilty to one assault charge reduced to Peace 
Disturbance and fine $270.  She pled guilty to the second Assault charge and was 
placed on a 2-year SIS (no fine, no jail, no permanent record) probation term.

On 07/11/23 Armstrong pled guilty to Stealing and was placed on a 2-year SIS (no fine, 
no permanent record) Probation term.  The assault charge was reduced to non-criminal 
Peace Disturbance with a $300 fine. 

SEVERAL HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OF POLICE TIME AND EFFORT GO INTO 
SOLVING THE THEFT OF A $10 BOTTLE OF WINE   On Sunday morning July 18, 
2021 at 11:10am police were dispatched to the Total Wine and More Store on Clarkson 
Rd concerning a theft that had just occurred.

A customer waiting for a curbside purchase observed a male and a woman leaving the 
store.  She further observed the male take a bottle of wine out of his pants and place it 
in the backseat of a gray Chrysler and drive off. The witness wrote down the license 
plate number.
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Store staff showed officers a security video of the male lifting up his shirt and putting the 
bottle in his pants then leaving the store. The male was wearing a white surgical mask.  
Store employees said the same man was in the store three days earlier causing a 
disturbance. In video of that incident the suspect was not wearing a mask.

An officer ran the license plate and then obtained the photo of the registered owner who 
was clearly the suspect, Maher Z. Jaouni of Florissant.

The car was registered to an address in St. Louis. Two officers went to that address to 
arrest Jaouni, but the suspect was not there.  The woman with Jaouni had a Total Wine 
Customer Card used at purchase often for a discount.  Officer Fenton obtained her 
name and called her.  She agreed to have Jaouni turn himself in at the Chesterfield 
Police Station. 

He did turn himself and refused to make a statement. He was issued a citation for 
Stealing and released. 

 Maher Z. Jaouni

12/22/23   Disobey Red Light                                                        Berkeley PD
09/28/21   Ct 1Criminal Off reduced to Health Code Vio $300 fine Hazelwood PD
                 Ct 2 Criminal Off reduced to Health Code Vio $300 fine 
09/10/21   Felony Drug Poss  3-year SIS Probation term             St. Louis Co PD 
07/18/21   Stealing reduced to Health Code Vio $366 fine           Chesterfield PD 
05/25/21   Defective/Dangerous Veh  $145 fine                            Hazelwood PD
04/27/21   Expired License Plates  FTA Warrant                           Florissant PD
03/23/21   Expired License Plates $43 fine                                   Maryland Heights PD
10/03/17   Speeding $126 fine, Improper Lane Use $76 fine        Bel Ridge PD
07/19/17  Speeding 55 fine, Illegally Tinted Windshield  $30 fine MO Hwy Patrol  
09/26/16   No Vehicle Insurance                                                   Normandy PD
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OUTCOME: On 12/01/21 Jaouni pled guilty to a reduced charge of a Health Code 
Violation.  Apparently the Chesterfield City Prosecutor thinks putting a bottle of wine 
down your pants is unhealthy.  Jaouni was fined $366. 

GRAB AND DASH AT THE POLO SHOP GET FOUR THIEVES $2,551 WORTH OF 
CLOTHES. On Sunday September 26, 2021 at about 11:10 in the morning three women 
and one male entered the Polo Store at the Outlet Mall.  When in two minutes they were 
gone along with 37 Polo fleeces valued at $2,551.

Security cameras recorded the theft but the Mall camera did not show what car they got 
into.  The four went to a table where the $68.95 fleeces of varying sizes where grabbed 
and left the store with the suspects.

A copy of the video recording was taken to the police station where attempts were made 
to identify the suspects with a computer facial recognition website. 

Photos of the suspects were placed on the department’s facebook page.  (photos later 
removed as it included a juvenile)  This was the post:

We are attempting to identify the subjects in the attached photos. 
On Sunday, 9/26 at 1110 am, these subjects entered the Polo store at 18521 Outlet Blvd. 
Each grabbed several pieces of clothing and immediately ran out without making any 
attempt to pay. 
Then at 1132 am, the same subjects entered the Polo store at 17017 N Outer 40, grabbed 
several more items of clothing and ran out; again making no attempt to pay. 
These subjects are also suspected in 2 other larcenies over the weekend. 
If you have any information please contact us at 636-537-3000.

Several callers identified the women as

Olivia S. Johnson 26
Tiffany L. Richardson  24
Juvenile female
Charles J. Hester 19 the male

Olivia Johnson called the police station and admitted being one of the suspects but said 
she stole the items at gunpoint. She was told to turn herself in and make a statement. 
She said she wouldn’t.  She was then told the photos would be given to TV stations to 
use on their newscasts. It should be noted that Johnson and Richardson were on video 
earlier stealing at the Outlet Mall and the Polo Store.

Later a male who identified himself as Johnson’s attorney called and agreed to have the 
women turn themselves in.
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Johnson, Richardson and the juvenile turned themselves in two days later.  No one 
made any statement about being force to steal at gunpoint. The male suspect was 
identified as Charles J. Hester 19, a regular thief in Chesterfield with Johnson and 
Richardson.

The County Prosecutor’s Office refused to issue charges so charges were issued in City 
Court.  The male suspect was charged but has yet appear in court.

Olivia S. Johnson
 

   

05/02/23   Unreg Veh, No Veh Ins, No Drivers’ License           Hillsdale PD 
08/14/22   Trespassing                                                             No Co Muni Police Coop 
01/07/22   Criminal Offense reduced to Littering                      St. Peters PD 
01/07/23   No License Plates  FTA Warrant                             St. Louis City PD
11/21/21   Stealing $193 fine, Parking Vio $168 fine, Fail to    Manchester PD              
                 Yield to Emg Veh $168 fine, Imp Lane Use $193 fine  
10/05/21   No Drivers’ License                                                 St. Charles Co PD   
09/28/21   Felony Stealing  reduced to misd $350 fine            Chesterfield PD
09/26/21   Stealing  $350 fine                                                  Chesterfield PD
10/23/20   Unreg Veh $50 fine, Veh Equip Vio $50 fine,         Chesterfield PD
04/27/20   Lic Plate Violation, No Drivers’ License                  Breckenridge Hills PD
                 Criminal Ord Vio reduced to Health Code Vio $300 fine
                 Ct 1Peace Disturbance $220 fine, Ct-2 Peace Dist $220 fine 

Tiffany Lawanda Richardson
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07/20/23   2-Cts Unlawful use of Weapon, 2-Cts Armed          St. Louis City PD
                 Criminal Action Drive By shootings 
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01/07/22  Ct-1 Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $318 fine       St. Peters PD
                Ct-2 Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $318 fine 
12/15/21   Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $89 fine                University City PD
12/05/21   Felony Stealing  3-year SIS Probation                     Eureka PD                 
11/11/21    Stealing  2-year SIS Probation                                Manchester PD
09/28/21   Felony Stealing  reduced to misd $350 fine       Chesterfield PD
09/26/21   Stealing  $350 fine                                                  Chesterfield PD
10/23/20   Stealing  $350 fine                                                   Chesterfield PD

CHARLES J. HESTER (no photo available)

04/22/23   2-ct Unlawful Use of Weapon, 3-cts Armed            St. Louis City PD
                 Criminal Action, Felony Assault  
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02/18/22   Trespassing                                                             No Co Muni Police Coop
01/17/22   Stealing, Resisting Arrest  FTA Warrant                  St. Peters PD
12/15/21   Peace Disturbance FTA Warrant                            University City PD 
12/05/21   Felony Stealing  FTA Warrant                                 Eureka PD
12/02/21   Stealing  FTA Warrant                                             Manchester PD  
11/19/21   Unreg Veh, Imp Lane Use, Fail to Signal, No D/Lic St. Ann PD
                Speeding 51 mph over limit  FTA Warrants  
09/28/21   Stealing    FTA Warrant                                         Chesterfield PD
09/26/21   Stealing  FTA Warrant                                              Chesterfield PD
12/23/20   Stealiing  Probation revoked                                   Kirkwood PD
10/23/20   Stealing  FTA Warrant                                             Chesterfield PD

DRIVER FOUR TIMES OVER THE LEGAL LIMIT ISN’T STOPPED BY POLICE WITH 
FLASHING LIGHTS BEHIND HIM UNTIL HE CRASHS.  It was just after 4pm on 
Thursday December 2, 2021 when the calls were being dispatched to Chesterfield 
Police officers about a very drunk driver.  The calls started in the THF shopping center 
on Chesterfield Airport Road and continued to Wildhorse Road and Wilson Road.

Officer  Ashley Saffa found the Audi occupied by 50-year-old Robert Anthony Jenkins of 
Chesterfield behind the wheel of the running car on a parking lot on Clarkson Road.  

 Officer Saffa

Officer Saffa pulled her marked police car behind the Audi and walked up to the drivers’ 
window only to have Jenkins drive off.  He did not get very far. 

He drove off the parking lot at slow speed with Officer Saffa and the flashing lights on 
her car trying to stop him.  Jenkins then turned onto Wilson Road.  After a short distance 
he turned left going the wrong way on Champion Drive on the wrong side of the median. 
He then drove up on the landscaped median before hitting a streetlight.
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Saffa now contacted Jenkins who lived in the subdivision.  He was clearly drunk.  He 
agreed to do sobriety tests but those did not last very long. Jenkins started to fall over 
several times before the tests were stopped and he was arrested.  Per Officer Saffa’s 
report this was Jenkins condition at the time of the arrest.

 
His son came from the nearby house and picked up the Audi.  At the Police Station 
Jenkins called his wife and then took a breath test.

At 5:27pm, almost 90 minutes after his contact with the police Jenkins took the breath 
test. The test showed Jenkins was 4-times over the legal limit at .323% BAC. 30 years 
ago police officers would expect to see this BAC level at 4am, not 4pm.

Per Chesterfield PD’s policy of person testing over .30% Jenkins was taken to St. Lukes 
Hospital for a fit for commitment from a doctor. 

Back at the station Jenkins was issued citations for DWI, Fail to Yield to an Emg Vehicle 
and Failure to Exercise the Highest Degree of Care While Driving. 

  
Robert Jenkins                                Jenkins’ eyes
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OUTCOME:  Jenkins did not have any prior charges or any since his arrest. On 
05/10/22 Jenkins pled guilty to DWI and was placed on a 2-year SIS probation. One of 
the two moving violations was dismissed.  The other was reduced to a Health Code 
Violation with a $500 fine. This means for being 4-times over the limit and crashing his 
car after failing to stop for the police Jenkins will have no points on his driving record. 
True Chesterfield justice for someone who hires a lawyer.
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DRUNK DRIVING ON I-270 AT 15 MPH ON A FLAT TIRE WILL GET YOU ARRESTED:



Town and Country Officer ( a former Highway Patrolman) Eric Diaz was southbound on I-270 approaching the south city limits on Friday night September 9, 2022 at 11:45pm when he notice a Ford pickup truck in the right lane going very slow.  Officer Diaz clocked the truck at 15mph when he stopped it south of Manchester Road.



Once the truck was stopped it was impossible not to notice that front left tire was  not only flat but almost completely off the rim. 



A person in a blue shirt

Description automatically generated Officer Diaz



He contacted the driver, Ryan T. Shaw, 24, of Ballwin.  Shaw said he had hit a pothole getting on the highway that blew out his tire.  He added that he was coming from a friend’s house and admitted having 3 beers.  Officer Diaz found him to be very drunk.  This is from his report:

 A close up of a checklist

Description automatically generated



Shaw agreed to do field sobriety tests, but Officer Diaz stopped testing when Shaw kept falling.



Shaw did agreed to take a field breath test.  That showed his BAC level was 3-times above the legal limit registering at .252%.



Shaw was asked to recite the alphabet from “C to W.”  His response was “Dude I can’t do that.  Everybody sings the alphabet.” He was then arrested.



Shaw stated that the truck was not insured as he just bought it.  



At the police station he refused to take an “Official Breath Test” as he could not provide enough breath after five times for the breathalyzer to provide a BAC reading.  Prior to his arrest Officer Diaz asked Shaw if 1 was sober and 10 was very drunk how did he rate his condition.  Shaw said he was a “4.”  He also refused to be interviewed at the police station.



Shaw was issued citations for DWI, Impeding Traffic (15mph with flat tire) and No Insurance.



A close-up of a person

Description automatically generated A close up of a person's eyes

Description automatically generated

Ryan T. Shaw  Shaw’s eyes



OUTCOME:  On 11/17/22 Shaw came to court with defense attorney and area municipal judge Charles H. Billings. He pled guilty to DWI and was placed on a 2-year SIS (no-fine, no points and no permanent record) probation.  The No Insurance charge was dropped.  The Impeding Traffic was reduced to a parking violation with a $191 fine.  A person driving on a flat tire and 3-times over the legal limit left the court room with NO-Points and NO-fine for DWI.





SPEEDING DRIVER WAS HIGH ON MARIJUANA PASSES POLICE CAR:  It was a Friday night into Saturday morning May 7, 2022 at 1:55am.  Cpl. Dan Duddleston was in his police car on the shoulder on I-64 near Mason Road when he observed a speeding car approaching him.  His radar unit showed the car, a gold Hyundai, doing 79 MPH in the 60 mph zone.  



The driver of the Hyundai did not slow down after passing Cpl. Duddleston’ police car, in fact he sped up.  Cp. Duddleston pulled out to stop the car, but before turning on the red lights he checked his radar again the showed the Hyundai was doing 85 mph.



Cpl. Duddleston stopped the car on WB I-64 near Hwy 141.  Upon contacting the driver, Daniel F. Sigmund, 18, of Ellisville. Cpl. Duddleston immediately smelled the odor of marijuana on Sigmond and noticed Sigmund’s eyes were dilated and bloodshot.  His speech featured mumbling and once out of the car his balance was unsure. 



Sigmund passed some sobriety tests but failed more than half.  He was arrested for DWI-D and speeding. At the scene of the stop and later at the police station Sigmund admitted smoking a gram of marijuana with friends.  At the scene of the stop he stated that he smoked the weed about one-and-a-half hours earlier.  At the police station an hour later in the “official interview” he said it how been 2 ½ hours.



During that hour Sigmund was taken to Mercy Hospital where a drug sample was obtained.  A police lab test confirmed that Sigmund’s blood contained the presence of THC (marijuana). 



At the time of the arrest a marijuana vape pen with marijuana in it was seized from the front seat of his car.
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Daniel Sigmund  Sigmund’s eyes



05/07/22  DWI-D, Speeding, Poss of Marijuana  Town & Country PD

04/12/22  Speeding 31-35 over limit  pending  Creve Coeur PD

03/03/22  Speeding 51 MPH over limit SES Probation  St. Louis Co PD

 In lieu of 6-days jail, Careless & Imprudent Driving

 SIS (No fine, No-Points, No permanent record) probation  



OUTCOME: On 04/07/23 Sigmund with a lawyer appeared in Town & Country Municipal Court.  He pled guilty to DWI-D and was placed on a 2-year SIS (No points, No fine, No permanent record) probation term.  The marijuana charge was reduced to Littering with a $116 fine for an offense Sigmund did not do.  Finally he pled guilty to Speeding and was fined $216  



DRUNK DRIVER PASSES FULLY MARKED POLICE CAR AT 91 MPH  Officer Wesley Laney while in In-Service training was driving a fully marked Town and Country Police car west on I-64 on Sunday night November 7, 2021 at 11:03pm.  Laney was sworn in as a T&C officer on 09/27/21.  In the police car with Officer Laney was Officer Hamel.



Officer Laney reported seeing a vehicle approaching the police car at a high rate of speed. The vehicle, a Nissan Rouge, did not slow upon passing the marked police car and was clocked at 91MPH in the 60 zone.



He stopped the car at the Maryville University exit and upon reaching the car he noticed a female front seat passenger trying to hide an open beer can with her feet.  



The driver, Charles Floyd Smith, Jr., 60, of St. Louis immediately said “My bad.”



Officer Laney immediately noticed the Smith appeared to be drunk with BOB (booze on breath), bloodshot eyes, slurred, stuttering and mumbling speech containing profanities.



This is from his police report:  
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Smith agreed to do field sobriety tests and failed the majority of them.  He agreed to take a field breath test but refused to blow into the tube. Smith said he had a few beers about two hours earlier but was not drunk.  He stated he was just going home and that he lived near the St. Louis University in St. Louis, however he was going in the opposite direction of home.



He was arrested and taken to the T&C police station.  Prior to his arrest he was asked if he had a gun on him.  He stated he did not.  A simple pat down before being placed in the police car revealed a Berretta pistol in a holster on his belt.



An officer took his intoxicated passenger to the station where she called a sober person to pick her up.  Prior to being driven to the police station her large purse was search and the open beer car was found. 



At the police station Smith who claimed not to be drunk refused to prove it and refused to take a breath test or be interviewed.



After booking he was issued citations for DWI and Speeding and offered to be released to a sober person.  He refused and was placed in a holdover cell until he sobered up on Monday morning.



Charles Floyd Smith, Jr.



11/07/21  DWI, Speeding  Town & Country PD

06/20/90  Speeding  $45 fine  St. Louis Co PD
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OUTCOME:  On 04/17/22 Smith and a lawyer appeared in T&C Municipal Court.  He pled guilty and was placed on a 2-year SIS (No-points, No-Fine, No-Permanent Record) probation term.  He also pled guilty to speeding 91 in a 60 zone and was fined $366. 



ARREST WITH MORE KICKS THAN IN A SOCCER GAME.  A VERY DRUNK WOMAN WITH GRANDKIDS IN CAR, TRIED BACKING DOWN OLIVE AND THEN KICKED NUMEROUS POLICE OFFICERS AND MEDICS. On Wednesday February 1, 2017 at about 8pm Chesterfield Officer Craig Friemel got a full days work and more, including bruises to his legs, when he answered a call of a weaving Jeep SUV north on Ladue Road from Hwy 141.
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When he found the car the driver was backing down Olive from Ladue.  Officer Friemel used his flashing lights to stop the car.  That didn’t work, the driver then backed over the median as Officer Friemel turned on the siren.



When the driver finally stopped she refused to roll down a window or open the locked door. Officer Friemel saw two children in backseat unrestrained.  He got the boy to unlocked the rear door and he removed the children from the car.



Once the kids were removed from the car, the 50-year-old driver exited with officers finding her highly intoxicated.  There was a lot more than just BOB (booze on breath) as sign of being drunk.  This is from the police report:
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The driver was identified as Rogina Johnson, 50, and grandmother of the two children in the back of the Jeep.  She claimed to have only two beers.  She kept falling against the police car as she attempted to walk.



When asked to take field sobriety tests she replied, “No! Fuck your tests.”  Johnson was then arrested and handcuffed. Blood was observed on her shirt and she said she got it earlier in the evening fighting a man on Grand Ave. in St. Louis.



While attempting to put Johnson in a police car she kicked at an assisting officer.



Found in Johnson’s vehicle were several empty beers cans, two unopened beer cans that were still cold to the topuch and a baggie of marijuana next to the gear shift 



Chesterfield Police Officer Mueller transported Johnson to the police station and reported that she said she was going to get a gun and kill him.



At the police station Officer Mueller had to help Johnson into the building to keep her from falling.  Once inside she kicked Officer Mueller in the leg which cause her to remain handcuffed and placed in a cell.



Several officers then assisted in removing Johnson from the cell for booking.  She was explained the Implied Consent Law for a breath test and shouted repeatedly, “I am not doing no test so you can prosecute me.”



At this time she tried to kick Officer Friemel only to have him block the kicks.  She then used her fist and struck him in the hand.  



Several officers then took her back to a cell.  When leaving the holding area they heard her kicking the cell bars and hitting her head.  They went back to check on her and Johnson was laying back on her back on the floor apparently unconscious.  The more fun began…the Monarch FPD paramedics were called.



Johnson was back to her old self when the paramedics arrived. She was combative and cursing them. She fell limp at the stretcher. She continued to strike out and kick and to be handcuffed and strapped to the stretcher. 



At the hospital she continued her combative behavior.  She issued these citations:
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OUTCOME:  Johnson failed to appear to Chesterfield Court several time and was arrested on Fail to Appear warrants. On 04/19/22 she appeared in court pleading guilty and got both a jail sentence and cash fines.







04/19/22 PG Imp Lane Use $20 fine

04/19/22  PG C&I Driving  $20 fine

04/19/22  No Veh Ins  $20 fine

04/19/22  Driving While Revoked $100 fine

04/19/22  Unreg Vehicle $20 fine

04/19/22  Open Container $20 fine

04/19/22  DWI 10-days jail and $255 fine

04/19/22  Endanger Welfare of Child 10-days jail and $100 fine

04/19/22  Possession of Marijuana  10-days jail $100 fine

04/19/22  Count-2 Endanger Welfare of Child 10-days jail  $100 fine

04/19/22  Assault on Police Officer  10-days jail and $100 fine

04/19/22  Count-2 Assault on Police Officer  10-days jail and $100 fine

04/19/22  Count-3 Assault on Police Officer  10-days jail and $100 fine



Other arrests involving Johnson:



01/24/22  Driving While Revoked $200 fine, No Veh Ins $75 fine  University City PD  

06/26/21  DWI,  Driving While Revoke d, Drug Vio, Open  Velsa City PD 

 Container, RESISTING ARREST

10/28/20  Illegal Drug Possession  St. Louis Co 

05/23/19  Assault, Assaulting a Police Officer, Resisting Arrest  St. John PD

 Indecent Exposure 

08/16/18  Domestic Assault, Interfere W/Officer, Resisting Arrest  St. Louis Co PD

10/22/16  Unreg Veh, Driving W/Revoked, No Veh Ins FTA War  No Co Muni Police

03/17/15  2 Moving Violations reduced to Parking Vio $550 fine St. Louis Co PD

10/14/11  2 Moving Vios reduced to Parking Vios  $276 &  St. Louis Co PD

 $326 fines 

11/08/98  Assault  SES Probation term in lieu of 39-day jail  St. Louis City PD

01/03/97  Driving While Suspended 2-days jail  St. Louis City PD



TWO SHOPLIFTERS ASSAULT MACY’S SECURITY OFFICERS AFTER BEING STOPPED FOR STEALING.  On Thursday October 10, 2019 the Macy’s store was still in operation at the Chesterfield Mall.  At about 1:30  Deandra Sherie Johnson, 19, attempted to claim she was returning cosmetics she had purchased.  Macy’s refused to honor the “return” as Johnson had no receipt.



Johnson and Brean Y. Armstong, 18,  then went to the cosmetic section of the store and were view by store security on video taking $124 in cosmetics and then leaving the store.



Security stopped Johnson since she had the goods on the first level of the mall, then the kicking began.  Johnson began kicking and punching the security officer who was eventually able to control her and head to the security office, but then Armstrong appeared.



Armstrong attempted to free Johnson and kicked in the groin a security officer assisting in the apprehension of Johnson. Security officers eventually got Johnson to the office and locked the door.  Armstrong instead of fleeing, was pounding on the door. Armstrong also knocked a computer used by employees to log on and off duty to the ground. 



On arrival of the police both were handcuffed and taken to the police station where Johnson was charged with Stealing and Assault while Armstrong was charged with 2-counts of Assault and Peace Disturbance.
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06/28/22  Non-Moving Vio, No Valid License  Berkeley PD 

02/11/22  Expired Lic Plates, No Veh Insurance  Overland PD

10/10/19  Stealing, Assault  Chesterfield PD

03/17/19  Disobeyed Stop Sign  St. Louis Co PD 

01/26/19  Speeding, No Veh Ins, Exp Lic Plates  Pagedale PD 

09/30/18  Stealing  FTA Warrant  Florissant PD

03/04/18  Unreg Vehicle, No Veh Ins, No DL FTA Warrants  No Co Muni PD 

02/13/18  No Veh Insurance  MO Hwy Patrol

08/23/17  Disobeyed Traffic Control Sign, No Veh Ins  Velda City PD

06/19/17  Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $191 fine  St. Ann PD  



Brean Y. ARMSTONG
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09/06/23  Speeding 16-19 over, Exp Lic Plates, Driving W/Rev  Normandy PD

 Failure to Appear

03/31/23  No Veh Ins, Driving While Revoked  FTA Warrants  Shrewsbury PD

05/10/22  No Veh Ins, Driving While Revoked, Speeding 20-25+ MO Hwy Patrol

06/29/21  Unreg Veh $20 fine, Driving While Revoked FTA WAR Brentwood PD

06/18/20  No Veh Ins, No Drivers’ License  Bel Ridge PD

10/12/19  Stealing 2-yr SIS Probation in lieu of 30-day jail  Richmond Heights PD

 Give Falso Info to Police SIS Probation

10/10/19  Stealing, Resisting Arrest, Assault  Chesterfield PD

10/05/19  Unreg Veh, No Vehicle Ins, No Drivers’ Lic  St. Ann PD 





 OUTCOME:  On 07/27/20 Johnson pled guilty to one assault charge reduced to Peace Disturbance and fine $270.  She pled guilty to the second Assault charge and was placed on a 2-year SIS (no fine, no jail, no permanent record) probation term.



On 07/11/23 Armstrong pled guilty to Stealing and was placed on a 2-year SIS (no fine, no permanent record) Probation term.  The assault charge was reduced to non-criminal Peace Disturbance with a $300 fine. 



SEVERAL HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OF POLICE TIME AND EFFORT GO INTO SOLVING THE THEFT OF A $10 BOTTLE OF WINE  On Sunday morning July 18, 2021 at 11:10am police were dispatched to the Total Wine and More Store on Clarkson Rd concerning a theft that had just occurred.



A customer waiting for a curbside purchase observed a male and a woman leaving the store.  She further observed the male take a bottle of wine out of his pants and place it in the backseat of a gray Chrysler and drive off. The witness wrote down the license plate number.



Store staff showed officers a security video of the male lifting up his shirt and putting the bottle in his pants then leaving the store. The male was wearing a white surgical mask.  Store employees said the same man was in the store three days earlier causing a disturbance. In video of that incident the suspect was not wearing a mask.



An officer ran the license plate and then obtained the photo of the registered owner who was clearly the suspect, Maher Z. Jaouni of Florissant.



The car was registered to an address in St. Louis. Two officers went to that address to arrest Jaouni, but the suspect was not there.  The woman with Jaouni had a Total Wine Customer Card used at purchase often for a discount.  Officer Fenton obtained her name and called her.  She agreed to have Jaouni turn himself in at the Chesterfield Police Station. 



He did turn himself and refused to make a statement. He was issued a citation for Stealing and released. 
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12/22/23  Disobey Red Light  Berkeley PD

09/28/21  Ct 1Criminal Off reduced to Health Code Vio $300 fine Hazelwood PD

 Ct 2 Criminal Off reduced to Health Code Vio $300 fine 

09/10/21  Felony Drug Poss  3-year SIS Probation term  St. Louis Co PD 

07/18/21  Stealing reduced to Health Code Vio $366 fine  Chesterfield PD 

05/25/21  Defective/Dangerous Veh  $145 fine  Hazelwood PD

04/27/21  Expired License Plates  FTA Warrant  Florissant PD

03/23/21  Expired License Plates $43 fine  Maryland Heights PD

10/03/17  Speeding $126 fine, Improper Lane Use $76 fine  Bel Ridge PD

07/19/17  Speeding 55 fine, Illegally Tinted Windshield  $30 fine MO Hwy Patrol  

09/26/16  No Vehicle Insurance  Normandy PD

OUTCOME: On 12/01/21 Jaouni pled guilty to a reduced charge of a Health Code Violation.  Apparently the Chesterfield City Prosecutor thinks putting a bottle of wine down your pants is unhealthy.  Jaouni was fined $366. 



GRAB AND DASH AT THE POLO SHOP GET FOUR THIEVES $2,551 WORTH OF CLOTHES. On Sunday September 26, 2021 at about 11:10 in the morning three women and one male entered the Polo Store at the Outlet Mall.  When in two minutes they were gone along with 37 Polo fleeces valued at $2,551.



Security cameras recorded the theft but the Mall camera did not show what car they got into.  The four went to a table where the $68.95 fleeces of varying sizes where grabbed and left the store with the suspects.



A copy of the video recording was taken to the police station where attempts were made to identify the suspects with a computer facial recognition website. 



Photos of the suspects were placed on the department’s facebook page.  (photos later removed as it included a juvenile)  This was the post:



We are attempting to identify the subjects in the attached photos. 

On Sunday, 9/26 at 1110 am, these subjects entered the Polo store at 18521 Outlet Blvd. Each grabbed several pieces of clothing and immediately ran out without making any attempt to pay. 

Then at 1132 am, the same subjects entered the Polo store at 17017 N Outer 40, grabbed several more items of clothing and ran out; again making no attempt to pay. 

These subjects are also suspected in 2 other larcenies over the weekend. 

If you have any information please contact us at 636-537-3000.



Several callers identified the women as



Olivia S. Johnson 26

Tiffany L. Richardson  24

Juvenile female

Charles J. Hester 19 the male



Olivia Johnson called the police station and admitted being one of the suspects but said she stole the items at gunpoint. She was told to turn herself in and make a statement. She said she wouldn’t.  She was then told the photos would be given to TV stations to use on their newscasts. It should be noted that Johnson and Richardson were on video earlier stealing at the Outlet Mall and the Polo Store.



Later a male who identified himself as Johnson’s attorney called and agreed to have the women turn themselves in.



Johnson, Richardson and the juvenile turned themselves in two days later.  No one made any statement about being force to steal at gunpoint. The male suspect was identified as Charles J. Hester 19, a regular thief in Chesterfield with Johnson and Richardson.



The County Prosecutor’s Office refused to issue charges so charges were issued in City Court.  The male suspect was charged but has yet appear in court.



Olivia S. Johnson
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05/02/23  Unreg Veh, No Veh Ins, No Drivers’ License  Hillsdale PD 

08/14/22  Trespassing  No Co Muni Police Coop 

01/07/22  Criminal Offense reduced to Littering  St. Peters PD 

01/07/23  No License Plates  FTA Warrant  St. Louis City PD

11/21/21  Stealing $193 fine, Parking Vio $168 fine, Fail to  Manchester PD  

 Yield to Emg Veh $168 fine, Imp Lane Use $193 fine  

10/05/21  No Drivers’ License  St. Charles Co PD  

09/28/21  Felony Stealing  reduced to misd $350 fine  Chesterfield PD

09/26/21  Stealing  $350 fine  Chesterfield PD

10/23/20  Unreg Veh $50 fine, Veh Equip Vio $50 fine,  Chesterfield PD

04/27/20  Lic Plate Violation, No Drivers’ License  Breckenridge Hills PD

 Criminal Ord Vio reduced to Health Code Vio $300 fine

 Ct 1Peace Disturbance $220 fine, Ct-2 Peace Dist $220 fine 



Tiffany Lawanda Richardson







07/20/23  2-Cts Unlawful use of Weapon, 2-Cts Armed  St. Louis City PD

 Criminal Action Drive By shootings 
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01/07/22  Ct-1 Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $318 fine  St. Peters PD

 Ct-2 Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $318 fine 

12/15/21  Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $89 fine  University City PD

12/05/21  Felony Stealing  3-year SIS Probation  Eureka PD  

11/11/21  Stealing  2-year SIS Probation  Manchester PD

09/28/21  Felony Stealing  reduced to misd $350 fine  Chesterfield PD

09/26/21  Stealing  $350 fine  Chesterfield PD

10/23/20  Stealing  $350 fine  Chesterfield PD



CHARLES J. HESTER (no photo available)



04/22/23  2-ct Unlawful Use of Weapon, 3-cts Armed  St. Louis City PD

 Criminal Action, Felony Assault  
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02/18/22  Trespassing  No Co Muni Police Coop

01/17/22  Stealing, Resisting Arrest  FTA Warrant  St. Peters PD

12/15/21  Peace Disturbance FTA Warrant  University City PD 

12/05/21  Felony Stealing  FTA Warrant  Eureka PD

12/02/21  Stealing  FTA Warrant  Manchester PD  

11/19/21  Unreg Veh, Imp Lane Use, Fail to Signal, No D/Lic St. Ann PD

 Speeding 51 mph over limit  FTA Warrants  

09/28/21  Stealing  FTA Warrant  Chesterfield PD

09/26/21  Stealing  FTA Warrant  Chesterfield PD

12/23/20  Stealiing  Probation revoked  Kirkwood PD

10/23/20  Stealing  FTA Warrant  Chesterfield PD





DRIVER FOUR TIMES OVER THE LEGAL LIMIT ISN’T STOPPED BY POLICE WITH FLASHING LIGHTS BEHIND HIM UNTIL HE CRASHS.  It was just after 4pm on Thursday December 2, 2021 when the calls were being dispatched to Chesterfield Police officers about a very drunk driver.  The calls started in the THF shopping center on Chesterfield Airport Road and continued to Wildhorse Road and Wilson Road.



Officer  Ashley Saffa found the Audi occupied by 50-year-old Robert Anthony Jenkins of Chesterfield behind the wheel of the running car on a parking lot on Clarkson Road.  
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Officer Saffa pulled her marked police car behind the Audi and walked up to the drivers’ window only to have Jenkins drive off.  He did not get very far. 



He drove off the parking lot at slow speed with Officer Saffa and the flashing lights on her car trying to stop him.  Jenkins then turned onto Wilson Road.  After a short distance he turned left going the wrong way on Champion Drive on the wrong side of the median. He then drove up on the landscaped median before hitting a streetlight.
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Saffa now contacted Jenkins who lived in the subdivision.  He was clearly drunk.  He agreed to do sobriety tests but those did not last very long. Jenkins started to fall over several times before the tests were stopped and he was arrested.  Per Officer Saffa’s report this was Jenkins condition at the time of the arrest.
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His son came from the nearby house and picked up the Audi.  At the Police Station Jenkins called his wife and then took a breath test.



At 5:27pm, almost 90 minutes after his contact with the police Jenkins took the breath test. The test showed Jenkins was 4-times over the legal limit at .323% BAC. 30 years ago police officers would expect to see this BAC level at 4am, not 4pm.



Per Chesterfield PD’s policy of person testing over .30% Jenkins was taken to St. Lukes Hospital for a fit for commitment from a doctor. 



Back at the station Jenkins was issued citations for DWI, Fail to Yield to an Emg Vehicle and Failure to Exercise the Highest Degree of Care While Driving. 
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Robert Jenkins  Jenkins’ eyes

OUTCOME:  Jenkins did not have any prior charges or any since his arrest. On 05/10/22 Jenkins pled guilty to DWI and was placed on a 2-year SIS probation. One of the two moving violations was dismissed.  The other was reduced to a Health Code Violation with a $500 fine. This means for being 4-times over the limit and crashing his car after failing to stop for the police Jenkins will have no points on his driving record. True Chesterfield justice for someone who hires a lawyer.





 









 





 



 





